Holiday Service
MVTA often operates with a reduced schedule on Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Years. For weeks reduced schedule information, visit mvta.com or call 952-882-7500.

Bike Information
All MVTA buses have free bike racks to carry your bike while customers are allowed to ride the bus. Bike locks are available at some transit stations to store your bicycle while you ride the bus. Visit mvta.com or call 952-882-7500 for locations and more information.

Accessibility
All MVTA buses are accessible to riders with limited mobility either with kneeling buses, ramps or lifts. Riders with limited mobility may indicate this subject to change and may be affected by traffic and weather conditions.

Bus Stop Locations
* MVTA Burnsville Transit Station
* Metro Mobility Card or Metro Transit ID card.

Trip Time Information
Go-To Card fare is a flat and convenient way to pay transit fares. The durable, plastic card is accepted on all MVTA regional and local routes, in addition to LRT, BRT and Metrocars. You may also use your Go-To Card to purchase or add additional funds. Additional fare applies when traveling on express routes and when paying in cash.

Ride!
Prepare your payment during boarding. When using a Go-To Card or preloaded pass, simply enter the card into the reader when boarding the bus.

MVTA’s offices are staffed from 8 AM to 4:30 PM, Monday – Friday, except holidays.

See the U.S. Department of Veteran’s Affairs ***Service Connected or “SC” ID issued by
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### Limited Service Route
Bus does not make stops on this portion of its route in each direction of travel.

### Bus Stop Route

**Routes:** 421, 426, 444, 460, 465, 495

- **Burnsville Pkwy - Library**
- **Heart of the City - Theater**
- **Fairview Hospital**
- **494**
- **Savage**
- **FROM SAVAGE AND BURNSVILLE TO MALL OF AMERICA**
- **Co. Rd. 11**
- **Nicols Rd & Cedar Grove Pkwy**
- **Highway 13 and Nicollet Avenue, northeast corner.**

**Notes:**
- Burnsville Center: Buses stop at MVTI bus shelter in parking lot between Burnsville Center and Movie Theater.
- Mall of America: Buses pick up and drop off at Gate F.
- Cedar Grove Transit Station: Riders can connect to/from Routes 438, 440, 445, 472, 475 and Red Line at the Cedar Grove Transit Station.

**HOLIDAY SERVICE**
MVTI often operates with a reduced schedule on holidays and holiday weekends. For reduced schedule information, visit mvti.com or call 952-882-7500.